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" THE CAR MANIA. - :

V; Long ago, when I was walking, such exertion I found shocking, and the
auto fans were mocking, as tliey gayly slithered past; so I mortgaged every
chattel, and my house and string of cattle, like a' boob with brains
and I owned a car at last. For two months or so my flivver made my heart
with rapture quiver, then I learned to sigh and nhiver a I viewed my-- rusty
wain; for my neighbors were reclining in their autos bright and shining,
decked 'with purple velvet lining and all sort of trimimngsvain. So I bor-

rowed pound and shilling from all people who were willing, and my uncle
made a killing, lending money on my junk, and today I'm bravely steaming
in an auto nobly gleaming, like the cars you see when dreaming in your
little downy bunk. But I know a car that's better, and I yearn, oh, donner-wette- r,

for the day when I can get her, and look like an autocrat, and my
kouI will ache with sorrow if I cannot steal or borrow coin to get the bus
tomorrow or the next day after that. And I see myself proceeding in that
car, perversely speeding; and my bosom will be bleeding from a yearning
high and bold for another car that's slicker, with a body made of wicker,
and a patent duplex kicker, and a fan-be- lt edged with gold.
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OF RHUTIS1
i Tha Fruit Medicine Will

;
'

Always Relive You of Tills

TerriSlB Disease

"Fruit-a-tive- s" Is Th3
'

Remedy.

Dklsiar, --New York.
"I have great pleasure in writing

you about "Fruit-a-tives- ". I have
found great relief in them. I have
had Rheumatism for six months and
have suffered much pain, but not
laid up with it. Have tried about
everything I heard about without
much relief. Then I took "Fruit-a-tives- "

and they gave me great relief.
The swelling is almost gone and I
feel good like myself again. I can
recommend "Fruit-a-tives- " with a
good heart to anybody."

Mrs. EVALYN .ItADLIFF.

In order to relieve Rheumatism,
the blood must be purified. No
other medicine in the world will

purify the blood so promptly and.
thoroughly as "Fruit-a-tives- ". This
fruit medicine acts on the three great
eliminating organs the bowels, kid-

neys and skin and is the most
reliable and scientific remedy ever
discovered for the relief and correc-
tion of Rheumatism.

"Fruit-a-tives- ", a great medical dis-

covery end made from fruit juices and
tonics, is the greatest blood purifier
in the world.

50c a bos, G for $2.rX), trial size 25c.
At dealers cr from FIUTIT-A-TIVE- S

Limited, OCJDENSUL'KU, N. Y.

Copyright by George Matthew Adams

Mascn mm--

dramatist, novelist and journalist, born
75 years ago today, -

Hiram W. Johnson, United States
senator from California, born at Sacra-
mento Cal., 56 years ago today.

Hoke Smith, former United ; States
senator and cabinet officer, born at
Newton, N. C, 07 years ago toxlay.

Hiram P. Maxim, celebrated inventor
of. electrical devices and ordnance, born
in Brooklyn, N. Y., G3 years ago today.

Harry G. Shrfver, pitcher of the
Brooklyn National league baseball team,
born at Wadestown, W. Va., 25 years
ago today.

One Year Ago Today.
New York city experienced one of the

hottest days of the year.
Federal troops ordered to the scene of

the mining troubles in West Virginia.

1 LITTLE
I BENNY'S
I NOTE BOOK

The Park Ave. News
Weather. Werse.
Exter! Puds Simkiuscs Life Threa-

tened! Reddy Merfy says if he linds
more anonnvmiss letters stuck und'T

his door in Puds Simkinses hand writ-
ing there's going to be a fite ending in a
merder. ' s

Litterary Notes. Leroy Shooster rote
his name in chawk all over the empty
wall Wensday aftirnoon and was still
doing it wen Flatfoot the cop saw him
find made him rub it all olf with his cap.
taking him alout a hour and heinjr the
werst thing that could of happened to
the cap.

Pome by Skinny Martin
Its Mutual.

I admire the bewtifill flowers
And the trees and even the prass.
But I hate and dispize poison ivory
And it duzzent like me, alas!

Sissiety. Mr. Reddy Mrfy was
amunfr those absent last Sutiddav eve-

ning m account of his mother having
locked all his clothes in a elosit to keep
him from going out agen without per-
mission.

Mr. Puds Simkins was saw tawking
to Miss M.ary Watkins wile she sat on
the frunt steps of her home Sund'v
aftirnoon, the reason Mr. Simkins did-c- rt

sit down himself being that his new
wite pants was too tite, according to a
rumor.

Lost and Found. Nut lung.

A 15-rou- set-t- o Iwtween Jock Ma-lo- ne

of St. Paul and Bryan Downey of
Columbia is to be the Labor day attrac-
tion in the Ohio capital.

"The proof of the pudding" may be in
the eating. But its goodness is in Baker's
Certified Flavoring Extracts. Advertise-
ment.

immt Protected by George Matthew Adams

CLIPPINGS

Today's Events

Festival of St. Stephen, patron saint
of Hungary.

World war veterans of the Eightieth
(Blue Ridge) division meet at Charles-
ton, W. Va. today for their third an-
nual reunion.

The decennial of the establishment
of the Kansas Farm Bureau is to be
celebrated today with a meeting and
barbecue at Leavenworth.

Delegates will gather today at Gen-
eva for the assembly of the league of
nations, which will be formally openedtomorrow with a sermon by the Arch-
bishop of Canterbury.

The third Norwegian Industries fair,
designed to promote the sale of Nor-
wegian products at home and abroad,
will be opened in Christiana today and
continued through the coming week.

The Sulgrave Institute delegation,
headed by Sir Charles Wakefield, will
sail from England today for the United
States to present statues of Edmund
Burke, the Earl of Chatham and . Lord
Bryce to the American people.

In the Day's News.
George R. Sims, the veteran English

journalist, novelist and dramatic author,
who celebrates his 75th birthday today,
is well-know- n on this side of the water
through a number of his plays that have
attained success on the American stage.
To the older generation of playgoers he
will be recalled as the author of The
Lights of London, Romany Rye, and
other pieces that were highly popular
when melodrama was in vogue some 25
years or more ago. In recent years Mr.
Sims has contributed many other suc-
cessful plays to the English stage. Like
most other playwrights, however, he had
a hard Struggle before he attained sue- -

cess. In his own good-humore- d way he
has recalled how his first effort at pro-- l
fessional playwriting was received by .

one of the papers with the comment :

"The name of the author does not ap-
pear, and if he have a reputation it will
scarcely suffer by the omission."

Today's Anniversaries.
1G79 La Salle left Mackinaw, and

after visiting Green Bay coasted
down the eastern shore of Lake
Michigan.

1781 Thomas Coke was consecrated a
bishop for the Methodists in
America.

1S00 Dr. Willard Parker, who estab-
lished the first college clinic in
the-Unite- d States, born at Hills-bor- o,

N. II. Died in New York
city April 25, 1884.

1S57 Watt's first steam engine was lost
in a fire that destroyed the Glas-
gow Polytechnic institution.

1S(E en. Kirby Nmitu advanced on
Cincinnati, and martial law was
proclaimed in the city.

1872 International Socialist congress
opened at The Hague.

1897 National Farmer's congress de-

clared against government own-

ership of railroads.
mil- - Roger Q. Mills, former United

states seuator from Texas, died
at C'orsicana. Born in Todd
county, Ky.. March 30, 1S32.

Today's Birthdays.
George R. Sims, celebrated English
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TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTIOH
Single Copies Threa Cents

Delivered by Boy
One Week Eighteen Cents
One Month Seventy-fiv- e Cent!
Three .Months Two Dollars
Six Months Four Dollars
One Year Eight Dollars

By Mall
One Week Eighteen Cents
One Month Seventy-fiv- e Cents
Three Months One Dollar and a Half
Six Months Three Dollars
One Year Six Dollars

Entered in the postofEce at Brattleboro as
second class matter.

The Reformer Telephone Number is

127
For Business Office and Editorial Rooms.

Member of The Associated Press
The Associated Press is exclusively en-

tiled to the use for publication of all news
despatches credited to it and not otherwise
credited in this paper and also the local news
published herein.

TO ADVERTISERS.
Transient advertising Run of paper, SO

cents an inch for first insertion, 30 cents an
inch for each subsequent insertion. Limited
space on first page at special rates.

Space rates on application.
Classified advertisements Five cents line

first insertion with 50 per cent discount for
each subsequent insertion without change of
copy. Minimum charge 20 cents. Cash with
order.

Reading Notices Twenty cents per line
first insertion with 50 per cent discount for
each subsequent insertion without change of
copy, Reading notices are published at foot
of local items.

TO THE SUBSCRIBERS
- Tt Is the aim of the management to assure
efficient service in the delivery of the paper
each night, and it solicits the . of
subscribers to that end. Prompt reports
should be given of each failure to receive the
paper on the morning following the omission,
in person, by telephone or postal card, thus
enabling the cause of the error to be promptly
and accurately discovered and the proper rem-

edy immediately applied. It is only by this
method that the publisher can secure the de-
sired service.

The Reformer is on sale every evening tythr following news dealers:
Brattleboro, Brattleboro News Co., C W.

Cleaveland, S. L. Purinton (Esteyville),
Brooks House Pharmacy, Allen's Depot News,
stand, Gilbert J. Pollica, 297 South Main St.
(Fort Duramer district).

West Brattleboro, J. L. Stockwell,
East Dummerston, M. E, Brown.
Putney, M. G. "William
Newfane, N. M. Batchelder.
West Townshend, C II. Grout,
Jamaica, R. J. Daggett.
South Londonderry, F. I tf- Tyler.
South Vernon. E. B. Buuuro.
Hinsdale, X. H., W. H. Lyman.
Greenfield, Mass., Greenfield News Co.
Greenfield, Mass.. C A. Hays.
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A representative of the Massachusetts
minimum wage commission finds from
her investigations that a working girl
can live on $0 a week, and for $1G a
week can command not only the bare
necessaries but many of the comforts
and luxuries of life.

The larger figure seems reasonable
enough, if the luxury it represents is

I not stressed unduly. As for the $9 a
week, there will be a wide divergence of
opinion.

Unquestionably large numbers of girls
in New England and elsewhere, do man-
age to exist on that amount, or less.
How they do it, and what the effect is
likely to be on posterity, is a different
question.

Less open to controversy is the in-

vestigator's statement that few working
girls know how to spend their money.
This accusation, indeed, may be brought
against the big majority of people, in
any level of society, but it is most im-

pressive in the case of the "poor work-
ing girl"' because the results with her
are often so tragic.

It is mainly a question of knowing
values. The girl lives frugally, but not
shrewdly. She may squander on clothing
and skimp on food. Or she may buy the
flashy and trashy clothing and food in-

stead of the substantial. She does not
know values.

Here is a field for helpful instruction
that is broad and urgent No less im-

portant than earning a living wage is
the ability to spend that wage so as to
get the living.

CURE AND PRIZE.
A bill has been proposed in congress

providing for the payment by the gov
ernment of .$1,000,000 to the person who
discovers a permanent cure for any one
of the five following diseases ; tubercu-
losis, pneumonia, cancer, epilepsy and
dementia praecox.

The prospect of such a reward possibly
might stimulate effort to find these cures,
though it is .questionable. It is to the
credit of those who strive in such fields
that most of them need no other incen-
tive than love of their work and the
welfare of the race to speed them on.
On the other hand,' ?1,000,000 would be
a small sum for the public to pay as a
testimonial of its gratitude for a perma-
nent cure for any one of the diseases in
question.

Perhaps the chief drawback to the
prize would be that it would go to one or
two men while all the previous and si-

multaneous effort which contributed to
their triumph would go unrewarded.
Priceless as would be the service to hu-

manity in the discovery of these cures,
it might be fairer if all the money that
can be spared for the promotion of
health should go to make research easier
for all who follow its paths, and in
placing the results more freely within
the reach of all people.

The public is prone to accuse the post
office department ' of carelessness,
especially when some piece of mail goes
astray or is never heard from, but no
one knows better than the workers in the
postoffice department how careless the
public may be in addressing its mail.
Postoffice folks say that the most com
mon error on the part of the public is
the failure to put the address of the

With Now a Comment and The
Only Caption.

The Boy.
It's curious about a boy.

He'll eat a piece of bread.
Some chocolate cake, a piece of pie,

An apple shining red.
An orange and a dish of prunes,

What candy he can get.
An ice-crea- m soda or a cone,

But when the table's set
And in for supper he is called

At six o'clock at night,
His mother sits and wonders why

He has no appetite.

Did He Come by the Ouija Board Route?
John Llewellyn, who died years ago in

Sununit-av.- . and is one of the pioneer
Llewellyn family of Youngstown, is here
from Portland, Oregon, where he now re-

sides. Youngstown, ()., Vindicator.

All Over by October.
A Great Bend jwrch swing has nhout

accomplished its purpose. Great Bend
Tribune.

Tlte Usual Mix-up- .

Those who got the wrong silverware
from the good roads banquet should re-

turn the same at once to. Mrs. Leon Man-vill- e

and get their own in exchange,
please return two forks and a knife be-

longing to Mrs. Wnehter of St., Joseph,
Mo. Wathena Times.

Iont Crowd, Ladies.
COOL, CREPE BLOOMERS

48c AT COHEN'S
Full size well made of. good quality

Choice leg of lamb 25c
cuffs reinforced very special 4Sc.

Advertisement in Elgin Daily News.

"Kiss me by radio."
Gosh! That is tough.

Lady, Oh, Iady,
'Taint close enough.

Washington Times.
it

Kiss you by radio
We're for the frolic.

No risk of germs
Or of painter's colic.

Boston Transcript.

Kissing by radio.
However emphatic,Is sure to be bothered
By that old nuisance, static.

'A Case for the State Motor Department.Mrs. Lucy Morton has been under the

'

And He Did!
MERE JOS , PA.CK THIS SOTTLE OF

INK IN TKS Tnu::K,Wc LL KEsO IT
AT THE SliOSc!

Am HE-DID-

doctor's car all this week. Ohio State
Chronicle.

A Perfectly Safe Entertainer.
Rov Smith, preat preacher, successful

pastor of the Simpson Methodist church
of MinneaiMilis, popular lecturer.

He was heard at Merom two years ago
on The High Cost of Low Living. From
8 o'clock until .10 in the evening he held
his audience without the loss of a man.
woman or child. Merom, III., Chautau-
qua circular.

To the Rescue, Girls!
kinkston aug IS 1022

to the daily tribun
askin a faver of you if you wish to

print for me to help me to get a wiffe.
wishin to get a quanted wid a wadow
a rond 30 or 3Thom ar keepin hous and
wishes a companin for life dont car if
she has children not to old i am a good
nachered man does not drink an am savin
wish her a good wiffe dont want one over
wnt 118 to 13T wat right to me

kinkston ill gener delaverer

Land Saques!
"I'm glad that my gown is opaque,"
Said a girl whose shape was a faque.
"My dress gives me curves
And as camouflage serves.
But mv real shape would make your head

"actpie." O. O. O.

It Pays to Advertise.
Gene Leinberger lost a $." bill and ad-

vertised for it in the paper. A friend
found one on the street and gave it to
him. Later. Gene found the bill he sup-
posed he lost in an old vest. Prarie View
item.

You Ought to See Her When Her Fol-

iage Is Turning.
Yes, yes. Tulip, without a doubt Mrs.

Forest Bush of Ayer is a great lover of
the outdoors.

r -- ... l
1 1

j Library News 1
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NEW BOOKS FOR CHILDREN.

Midsummer, by Katharine Adams.
Rivals for the Team, by R. II. Bar-

bour.
More Mother Goose Village Stories, by

Madge A. l'.igham.
Rhyme and Story Primer, by Etta A.

Blaisdell.
When Lighthouses Are Dark, by Ethel

C. Brill.
Scott Burton and the Timber Thieves,

by Edward G. Cheyney.
Cats' Arabiaji Nights, by Abby M.

Diaz.
' With Ethan Allen at Ticondcroga, by

Walter B. Foster.
Spotted Deer, by Elmer G. Gregor.
The Mutineers, by Charles B. Ilawes.
Prince Jan, St. Bernard, by Forrestine

C. Hooker.
Interesting Neighbors, by Oliver P.

Jenkins. '

Joyous Guests, by Maud Lindsay.
Gray Squirrel, by Joseph ,W. Lippin-cot- t.

Black Boulder Claim, by Perry New-
berry.

Tony'Sarg Marionette Book, by E. J.
Mc Isaacs. '

Rainbow String, by Algernon Tassin.
Jim Spurting Millman, by Albert W."Tolman.
Old Mine's Secret, by Edna Turpin.Pgy of Roundabout Lane, by Edna

Turpin.
Great Quest, by Charles B. Hawes.

How About This?
(Burlington Free Press.)

The announcement that Vermont isto have no anthracite fuel in any event,
suggests the question whether all otherstates are also to be without anthra-
cite, no matter how much is mined afterthe federal authorities begin to push
things. If other states are to receive
an allotment of coal, how does it hap-
pen that Vermont erets left out entirelyin the shuffle? If Vermont must go
Democratic in order to get attention in
Washington, it is about time to beginto think whether it is better to stay
Republican and freeze.

sender on the upper left-han- d corner, or
on the back of the enveloie. If a mis-

take has been made in the address, there
is no "comeback", as a "rule, outside of
the dead-lette- r office when there is no
return address on the piece of mail and
that is something the postoffice cannot do
for us.

It is seldom that anyone in business
bemoans a little free publicity, but not
so with that of New York pencil peddler,
so thriving that he has an automobile
and chauffeur and rooms at a first-clas- s

hotel. He claims that the story of his
prosperity which appeared in the news-
papers this week has practically ruined
his business.

The hay-feverit- es have dignified their
disease by voting at their recent meeting
at Bethlehem, N. II., to have it included
in the incurable list and placed among
those for which a prize of .$1,000,000
would be offered by congress for a cure,
according to a bill recently presented.

The St. Johnsbury Caledonian is of
the opinion that the hold-u- p men. knew
where to look for money when they took
$400 away from a Shelburne meatman
the other night as he was on his way
home from an evening's business.

Bennington had a fatal shooting ac-
cident this week, a boy of seven getting
a bullet from a rifle in the hands of a
boy of eleven. Such accidents are
bound to happen ns long as boys of that
age can get hold of loaded firearms.

The ' Build Now" idea seems to have
just reached the town of Dana, Mass.,
whert the first new house to be built
in that town for 30 years has just been
completed.

It has got so it takes two licenses to
get married these days, a marriage li-

cense and an automobile license.

Will the regulation of the production
of hot air come within the jurisdiction of
the fuel administrators?

A Wrong National Policy.
(Rutland Herald.)

The Herald does not believe in the
proposed cash bonus plan, for the rea-
son that it will be of no lasting benefit
to the war veterans. As for the Sim-
mons amendment, to apply the interest
on our war debt to paying the cash de-
mands of the measure that is not only
dealing in futures of the most uncertain
character, but is expressive of an en-

tirely wronic national policy. We should
forgive the w-a-r debts of our allies, not
fund them at a high rate of interest and
give fresh cause for being called a dollar-grabbin- g

nation. If we are to have a
two or cash bonus, let
us levy an honest tax to provide for it.
so that every one will contribute.

Why
(St. Albans Messenger.)

A Washington dispatch says that
Vermont has abandoned hone of eettine
hard coal this winter. Why? Even up
in Canada omcials are confident of get-
ting Homo anthracite from the United
States. Why, then, does Vermont aban-
don all hope? Why does she not stand
up and insist that she get her fair share
of whatever may be produced? If we
have abandoned hope, Washington will
go on the belief that we have acquiesced
ana Wasnington will go ahead distribut-
ing to other states whatever hard coal
may be produced.

Get Out After It.
(Springfield Reporter.)

The St. Albans Messenger anxiously
inquires, anent the coal and railroad
strikes. "Have we grot to freeze here in
Vermont this winter?" Well, not unless
We are too everlflstinplw shifflaes tn ihnn
wood enough to keep warm. There is
plenty of fuel right in plain sight of
everybody in Vermont; the only trouble
is that we are out of the notion to work

If He Studies With Effort

and makes little headway, perhaps his

eyes are at fault. Many a child at school

Is held back because of inability to study
through poor eyesight. At any rate, let
us examine his eyes NOW. A pair of

biniple lenses may remedy the trouble.

'OPTOMETRISTS)
BRA TTLEBORO. VT.

FortDummer
Flour

for those who want the
best.

This is the only pastry
flour with a printed
guarantee on every bag.
Buy a sack from your
grocer and you will
never use anything else.

mnw ii mil iiwjpwi wwi 1 m

Fall and Winter Suits
and Overcoats

I Am Showing the New Styles for
In line woolens Prices lower.
Thirty-si- x years' business experi-
ence in selling line Custom-Mad- e

Clothes in Brattleboro means the
Best there is in tailoring for you.
It will pay you to call on me as I
can save you money' on all orders.

WALTER II. HAIGH
39 Washington Stseet

CARL F. CAIN
MERCHANT TAILOR

159 Main St.

Tel. B3--

ATHOL FAIR
Labor Day and Day After

September 4-- 5, 1922

A Great. New England Institution
Better than ever this year, and that is going some

Great Show of Cattle, Sheep, Poultry,
Swine, Dogs, Pigeons

BIG AUTO SHOW ALL MAKES
Children's Department

Hall Exhibition Wonderful
Merchants' and Manufacturers' Display

VAUDEVILLE Keiths DANCING
BIG MIDWAY

$8,000 for Races 8 Great Classes
$2,000 FREE FOR ALL

M Hedgewocd 2.04 1 -- 4 Mary OXonnor 2.042
Two of the Fastest Horses in the World Again Clash
Smashing Race Looked for as Each Has Won Three

From the Other.
SEE THE GREAT ISKANDER 2.07 2

The Famous "Wonder Horse" in Action A Treat .
SEND FOR RESERVED SEATS

Finest Grounds and Track In New England.
LAKESIDE BEAUTIFUL

Plan for Labor Day and the Day After at Athol Fair.
ATHOL FAIR ASSOCIATION.
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